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able to find employment at any
price.
In the last year under the McKin
ley tariff, labor found ready employ
ment at higher wages than at any
time in the history of the countrv,
and a day s wages would buy more of
the necessaries or luxuries of life
than at any other period. By the
same standard of measurement there
had been a steady depreciation of
currency under republican rule.
-------...-----ricKm.EY IN 7||<>«Ot RI.

Governor McKinley spoke to a
large
gathering of people at Kansas
Upon Japan's flag gleams an image
of the sun; upon China's a hideous . City on the 2d. Wherever he goes
dragon. These emblems fitly typify ■ most enthusiastic demonstrations
are made.
the nations at war.
The governor found a subject for
reflection
in the fact that Mr. Wilson
Prof. David Swing, the popular
I
had
to
go
to a foreign country to get
and well known Chicago preacher,
died at his home in that city Wednes congratulations for the passage of
day, from gastric fever after an ill-1 the tariff law which bears his name,
and when some one in the audience
ness of one week.
sang out that the 'only industry
Since Dr. Parkhurst has made which had been called into existence
things so uncomfortable for the Tam by the Wilson law was that of free
many tiger and the preachers of soup houses, McKinley responded,
Kentucky took a strong hand in “There is not an American citizen
knocking Breckenridge out. the but would rather earn his own soup
democratic papers have raised the than to beg it of others; and under
old query, ought ministers of the the policy of the republicans we
never had to have a free-soup house,
gospel to engage in politics?
for every one who was willing to
More interest was shown by visitors in work had work, and he had his own
the swine exhibit at the state fair than in soup at his own table. Senator
any of the other departments of live Vest told you last night a story
stock. There are good times ahead of
about a dog which came by express
Oregon breeders of blooded hogs.—Rural
and nobody could tell where it came
Northwest.
from or who it was for, because it
The scrub pigs and scrub cattle
will have to go, when farmers get had eaten its tag. He applied the
down strictly to business in farming story to the populist party, but he
for profit. That is what they have might have applied it to the Wilson
law. Everybody disowns it, and yet
got to do—get down to business—or
you are asked to approve of it. Why,
give up the fight and go into some
other occupation where there is less the democracy of New York dis
owned it formally and officially when
competition.
it nominated for governor of that
state
Mr. David B. Hill, the only
The question in Portland is,
democratic
member of the senate
whether a large killing and packing
who
voted
against
it.
establishment shall be permitted to
“
Mexican
oars
are
just arriving;
locate within the city limits. From
Australian
wool
is
coming
in by the
a distance it looks as though the op
cargo;
every
foreign
product
by
position was being steered by a rival
which
the
duty
was
reduced
under
interest that holds the cinch on the
animal industry of this section. Of the Wilson law is coming into this
course the sanitary objection is country in unusual quantities, and
raised, but people who have been every foreign product that comes
into this country in competition with
away from home in the last twenty
our own, displaces just so much of
years are aware that a slaughtering
American products. And, when
establishment is not necessarily
those are displaced, the American
filthy or unwholesome, Portland is
labor required to make them is dis
not more a garden of roses than
placed; and yet they ask the work
Chicago, Kansas City or St. Joseph,
ingmen of the United States to ap
or nearly every other city where
prove by their votes the Wilson law.
large packing business is carried on.
Who is employed now that was not
There is crying need of a strong
in 1892?”
competing establishment in this line,
“Only the congressmen,” prompt
and the people do not care whether
ly
responded somebody in . the auit is located in the heart of Portland
dience.
or a dozen miles down the river, so
“Yes,” retorted Governor Me
that it exists. But anybody of av
Kinley, “and it is because th e
erage sense is aware that to exist
and to meet the requirements upon congressmen have been employed at
it, it must have transportation facil tearing down the defenses of pro
tection that there is no work for any
ities that will enable it to handle its
one else. When I spoke in this city
raw material and finished products
two years ago, a gentleman in the
with the utmost economy.
gallery wanted to know what I
The manner in which the nomina thought of the eight-hour law. A
tion of Hill is received by the demo question then among workmen was
crats of New York does not give how to reduce the hours of labor
promise of harmonizing the differ (laughter and applause). There is
ences between the several factions. no trouble of that kind now. The
The Evening Post and Times openly workingmen are not looking for
bolt, and the World speaks of it de shorter hours now, they are looking
preciatingly. The Post, which is the for longer hours.”
Some inquisitive individual asked,
recognized organ of the Cleveland
“
What
’s the matter with the A. P.
wing, closes a long editorial as fol
A?”
lows:
The interruption was not well re
We consider Mr. Hill the most danger
ceived,
and there came cries from ali
ous man in American public life. He is
a "Dare Devil” and delights to be consid parts of the theater, “Put him out I”
Governor McKinley paused for a
ered such. He is attractive to Tammany
hall and all the bosses and bad elements moment before replying, then said:
of society because he represents what
“The question we have to settle
they all aim at and strive for. Looking now is what is the matter with the
back at the list of democratic leaders in country.”
New York, where do we find his like
A burst of applause followed that.
ness ? Where is his place in the list with
At
the close of his address in the
Van Buren, Marcy, Wright, Seymour,
theater,
Governor McKinley spoke
Tilden, Cleveland? The mark of all
these men is found in benefits to the for a few minutes to a large crowd
state. They all had ambitions. They outside, then crossed the river to
had their battles, their friends, and their Kansas City, Kansas, where another
enemies, yet the candid judgment of to large crowd was gathered.
day acknowledges that each and all of
them had just claims to statesmanship.
What has David B. Kill done or aimed
to do that entitles him to a place in that
procession? The people of New York
owe themselves the duty of putting an
end to his unprincipled career and bad
example. That they will do so in the
coming election we have not the least
doubt. The majority against him ought
to be larger than that against Maynard,
because he was the principal, where
Maynard was only the puppet and the
tool.
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MISS WILLAKIUS VNFRRnENTED
WINE.

A story gained currency in the daily
press a few weeks ago that Miss
Frances Willard, the noted temper
ance reformer, had a bottle of unfer
mented wine on the dinner table at
Chautauqua, when she was • there
with Lady Somerset, and that some
of the temperance people there ob
jected to this on the ground that, even
if the wine were unfermented, it made
the face red. Dr. Allen, who is well
THE EALE IN PRICES.
known in Toledo, wrote to Miss
Willard concerning the matter, and
In its forthcoming silver anniversary
received
reply that the refutation
number the American Grocer of New
would
appear
in the next issue of the
York will publish, under the above cap
tion, the following table of prices of the Union Signal. The paper has been
leading articles of food for 1869 and 1894: received, and we reprint the article
referred to;
1894.
1869.
Flour, per barrel ......... $ 6.62 $ 3.30
A ridiculous charge was circulated
Sugar, per pound..........
-04>s through the press last week to the
• 1374
Tea, per pound............
.59
•2O3¿ effect that our national president
Rice, per pound ..........
.06^
,04>¿ drank wine at the hotel dinner table
at Chautauqua, during her recent
Mess beef, per barrel . 11.41
8.19
visit. While believing the slander
Mesa pork, per barrel 31.04
13.80
too absurd, to notice, we asked Miss
Lard, per pound..........
• 18^
.07^ Willard if she desired to make any
Cheese, per pound.......
.14
-10?á reply and in response came the fol
Cann’d tomatoes No.3dz 2.10
.95
lowing statement, whose very sim
Canned corn No. 2, doz 2.75
.80
plicity is its greatest virtue; “Two
bottles of the pure juice of the grape
Can’d peaches No.3, doz 3.50
1.30
were given to Lady Henry Somerset
Can’d salmon No. 1, doz 3.75
1.55
The satisfaction which the consumer, and me by a teetotal doctor of divinity
were he only a consumer, might take in and we tested it at dinner; that is all
there is in the talk. Perhaps the
the contemplation of these figures is fact that in England our temperance
marred by the thought that he as pro people make a specialty of unfer
ducer is himself the victim of the steadily mented drinks caused me to be less on
appreciating currency whose inevitable my guard against gainsavers, but it
manifestation is wrongly set down as never crossed my mind that my
the fall in prices”—not of food products action could be questioned until I saw
alone, but of every other product of the report in Cleveland papers. On
no account would I wound the sensi
labor.—Chicago Times.
If we take labor as the yardstick bilities -of any white ribboner or give
aid and comfort the enemy, and there
by which to gauge the appreciation fore I shall be very careful about
or depreciation of currency, its value i grape juice in the future.” Miss
has gone sky high since the demo Willard might have added that the
cratic party came into power Labor W. C. T. U. has always advocated
has literally gone beggiug and in the use of fresh fruit juice as a whole
some and nourishing drink, and that
multitudes of instances has been un- her pronounced position on total ab-

stinence from alcoholic drinks should
be sufficient defense to such an un
warranted charge.—Toledo Blade.

COUNTY CO HHiSSIONERS.

--------- --------------OREGON MEWS AND NOTES.

In the matter of a telephone line on
county road from McMinnville to New
berg via Lafayette and Dayton, to be
erected by John Bradley. Ordered that
John Bradley be granted the right to
erect telephone jioles, eaid poles to be
put on the extreme outer edge of said
county road.
W. H. Baker on application was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy in the scholar
ship at the state agricultural college
caused by absence of Arthur Lambert.

Seven prisoners were taken to the
penitentiary from Wallowa and two
from Coos county on the 27th.
Grant’s Pass lost a half block of
business houses by fire Monday
night. The origin of the fire is un
known.
H. W. Cottle has resigned as sec
retary and manager of the State in
surance company of Salem, on ac
count of ill health.
It is reported that 275 students
are now in attendance at the Uni
versity of Oregon.
The largest
number ever enrolled at one time in
the history of the institution.
Collector Blackman figures out
that there are 300,000 packs of play
ing cards in the northwest that will
have to be stamped. Deputies will
¡go over the field to see that the law
is enforced.
A distillery for the manufacture of
fruit brandy was recently started
near Oswego by Daniel Montour.
This is said to be the only distillery
in the lower valley except a small
one at Butteville.
Mr. Finley of Benton county has a
prune crop valued at $3.000. It will
amount to about 70,000 pounds,
dried. The weight of fruit on his
Hungarian trees broke off many
branches, which he permitted that
he might graft the trees with Italian
slips. Under this process they will
bear Italian prunes in two years.
Finley thinks prunes can be raised
profitably at three cents per pound.
A. N. Wood, of Carlton, Yamhill
county, was brought before Justice
Hughes Monday on a warrant sworn
out bjr H. B. Luce, food and dairy
commissioner. Wood was charged
with selling adulterated lard, to
which he plead guilty, but claimed
that he was ignorant of the fact that
it was adulterated, having bought
it of some one else. As there was
not sufficient evidence to prove him
guilty on this point the action was
dismissed at his cost, amounting to
$19.10. Deputy prosecuting attorney
Adams prosecuted and Wood himself
defended. Under the statute any
vendor selling food articles that are
impure or adulterated is liable to a
fine whether he is ignorant of the
fact or not, but a judge is authorized
to use discretion where the vendor is
ignorant.—Forest Grove Times.
WEST ( HEHALE.n.

Hop gathering is about over in
these parts.
The sale of A. H. Pape was at
tended by a large crowd and, consid
ering the times, the articles seemed
to bring a good price.
The voters of school district No. 10
met and elected Wm. Nelson to fill
the unexpired term of Hans Miller,
resigned.
The rain that lias fallen is very ac
ceptable to the farmers, as it will en
able them to get some of their 32
cent wheat in the ground and out of
their sight.
A grand harvest ball was held in
in the hall on Ribbon ridge on the
evening of the 28th and an enjoyable
time was reported.
Several from this neighborhood
have been “courting” in the county
seat the past week.
Peter Christenson has erected a
comfortable cottage on the site of his
house that burned a few weeks ago.
He carried an insurance in the State
and he says they are all right.
Chehalis.

The latest report is that Hill has
resolved to decline the nomination
for governor of New York. The last
recorded words of his were: “I have
nothing more to say.” That is what
the boy said when he was caught in
his own bear trap.

Candidates for state railroad com
missioner are beginneng to bob up.
The best thing to do is to abolish the
commission and let them bob down
at their leisure. The legislature can
afford to assume enough responsibil
ity to lower passenger rates to at
least three cents a mile, and if it
should pass a maximum rate freight
bill it would be a step in the right
direction.
Little Rock, Ark., was visited by
a disastrous cyclone Tuesday. Four
persons were killed and about forty
injured. The damage to property is
estimated at a million dollars.
Connecticut election returns from
all but two of the 164 towns in the
state show a republican gain of 23
towns. The majorities are not com
plete yet, but indicate a republican
majority sufficient to elect a senator,
with the election being thrown into
the legislature at the November elec
tions.
»1OO KE W AR»,
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The reader of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of tes
timonials. Address,
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
£Sÿ“Sold by druggists, 75c.
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Mrs. Ensign R. Smith
Etna. Cal.

BILLS ALLOWED.

Like Other Women

M Terrell & Co tile................ . $! 39 30
2 50 1 have suffered for 25 years with a complication
A J Aiderman, voting place.
2 50 of troubles, with continuous, almost unbeara
B E Force, voting place
Newberg Milling Co, lumber
9 88 ble pain in my back. The Grip also prostra»
99
99
99
38 19
Circuit court, Sept term
599 00
yyywv
parilla
Jones & Adams, nails................
3 00 I
H L Heath, printing................
5 40 ted me. But Ilood's
N A Harris, lumber.
...........
10 97 Sarsaparilla has cured
me of all my troubles,
A J Apperson, mdse for poor
25 75 and I cannot speak too
J P Irvine
”
” ”...
7 15 highly cf it. Mbs. E. It. Smith. Box 59 Etna.Cal.
W P Johnson, blksmt’g
1 00 Hood’s Pills cure headache and indigestion.
Wilson & Henderson, livery
4 50
I N Collard, janitor . ...............
20 00
Notice of Final Settlement.
Justice Transcript State vs Finley 14 60
'OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
J L Sampson, bridge work.........
4 50
as the administrator de bonis non of the
S C Tupper, supplies for poor.
15 71
estate of J. N. McDaniel, late of Yamhill county,
deceased,
filed his final account as such ad
Jas Wilson, bridge work..............
4 50 ministratorhas
in the county court of Yamhill coun
Rowell Bros, lumber ................ 34 00 ty, Oregon, and said court has set Tuesday, the
6th day ot November, 1894, at the hour often
Little & Smith ”
.................. 182 63 o’clock in the forenoon of said day as the time
and the usual place of holding county court, at
J B Mount, nails...........................
4 50 the
court house at McMinnville, Yamhill county,
A Bowman, bridge work.............. 22 00 Oregon, as the place for the hearing of said final
account, and any objections to the same, if any
»,
12 00 objections there be.
J Corley
Now, therefore, all persons interested in said
,,
A C Bowman ,,
12 00 estate
are hereby notified to appear at said time
>»
E A Kelton ,,
13 50 and place and show cause if any there be why
said estate should not be finally settled, said final
R L Harris, medicine for poor
5 65 account allowed and said administrator dis
40-5
T J Aldridge, bridge work...........
8 00 charged.
Dated this the 4th day of October, 1894.
J. W. HOBBS,
Gates & Henry, livery hire......... 37 50
Administrator de bonis non of said estate.
P P Durant, blksmth'g................
2 00 RAMSEY FENTON, Atty’s for said estate.
Bremer & Boivin, bolts and spikes 48 00
F H Barnhart, prt’g...................... 31 25 COUNTY TKF.ASl RER’S NOTICE.
Geo D Barnard, blank books....... 75 40
'■pHERE is money on hand to pay all warrants
Chris Palmer, aid to poor
80 00 I endorsed prior to August 10, 1894, and war
rants
670, 733, 716, 740, 714 and 743 en
D Stout, lumber...........................
7 44 dorsednumbered
August 10th, 1894.
J. C. PENNINGTON, County Treasurer.
J E Magers, salary and monejs
Oct. 5, 1894.
advanced..................................... 100 40
J T Byers, lumber, 3 bills........... 369 42
J A Simmons, aid society...........
3 25
R M Wade, hardware................ 129 00
Portland Hospital, care of Del—MADE FOR—
phina Ellis and Clark.............. 60 00
J C Pennington, salary................ 50 00 1% CENTS A GALLON AT WHITESON
—ALSO—
T W Smith, boarding poor........... 10 00
ruit butters,
R C Stow, use of jackscrews.. . 6 25
RUIT JELLIES.
12 00
Millsap & Cook, mdse for poor .
J D Baker, prescription................
1 50 Made by steam process on short notice. Bring
in your apples and be convinced.
R L Conner, salary...................... 50 Q0
HUFFER & BELAT.
,,
C H McKinney,
50 00
A E McKern, ,,
150 00
Wyatt Harris, ,,
116 65
,,
RIDDLES OF ANCIENT TIMES.
50 00
J O Rogers,
,,
J B Stilwell,
51 50 Anagrams and Acrostics Have Been Known
Since the Days of the Psalmist.
W T Vinton, atty’s fees...
10 00
It seems ridiculous that the people
W G Henderson, salary...
174 40
who lived hundreds and hundreds of
vears ago were moro interested in puz
Real Estate Trainier«.
zles than you and I are today. This is
Week ending October 3d :
true nevertheless. The puzzles I refer to
Newton J Rowland to G B Frank
are those in writing, although the an
lin parcel bet A and B streets
cients probably occupied some of their
McM............................................... $ 700 spare time with strange and puzzling
G M McGee and wf to G B Frank
devices of wood and metal, as we do.
lin lots 7 and 8 blk 2 Mrs P W
What a pleasure it is to solve the prob
Chandler’s 2d add to McM......... 450 lems in our favorite magazines or news
Newton J Rowland and wf to G B
papers! It is very good exercise for one’s
Franklin lots 5 and 6 blk 2 Mrs P
brains, too, and where a prize is offered
W Chandlers’ 2nd add to McM
900 to the fortunate boy or girl who first
G B Franklin and wf to G M McGee
solves the puzzles of different kinds the
work is more pleasant still in the an
Parcel between A and B streets
McM.............................................. 700 ticipation of proving oneself a little
cleverer than the others and of receiv
John B Fuson, widower, and Har
ing
the gift. We find that the acrostic few words. Strive to strengthen and I saries, was wholly unknown to the an
riet F Hald to Jonathan Arms 32
is the most ancient form of puzzling
a pt Cormi Goodrich die t 4 r 3..
3.... 665 mankind. Acrostic is Greek for a num develop those parts of the body which cient nations. The word “saceharum”
have been slighted by nature or weak occurs but once in tho Latin translation
D 8 Holman and wife to Ed Henber of verses, the first letters of which ened by disease or abuse; guard zealous of tho “Bible, and tho equivalent for our
dricks and wf 3 lots in fractional
form a word—sometimes a name and ly such structures and see that they are word “sugar” is first used by Pliny,
blk immediately south of blk 12
sometimes a sentence. The final letter never subjected to undue strain or too whose writings are almost contempo
Rowland’s add to McM
800 may form a word, or, as Addison tells acti ve exertion; neglect not the improve raneous with the ministry of Christ. He
us, the letters will even run down the ment of every part of the economy, calls it “honey collected in (from)
J G Morris and wf to Peter C Kirk
pt E T Washburn die t 2 r 5 ... 175 center of the verses as a seam. The He but seek first, to improve the weakest reeds” and says that the Romans first
brew poets often made their verses run structures; look well to organs of vital became acquainted with its use in Ara
Chas K Spaulding and wf to
over the entire alphabet. Twelve of the importance—the heart, lungs, kidneys, bia Felix.
Harry Williams lots 9,10,11 and 12
psalms are written on this plan, the etc.—and seek especially to advance
Statius, in his account of the old Sat
blk 29 Edward’s add to Newberg 155 most notable being the one hundred and
urnalia ceremonies, mentions “vegeta
their
good.
A
fine
physique
is
not
to
Burns Wiltz to Peter Christenson
nineteenth. This has 22 divisions of be ignored, but of far greater impor ble honey” as being used and winds up
160 a pt sec 33 t 3 r 5..................
900 stanzas, corresponding to the 22 letters tance are a strong pair of lungs, a nor his account by saying that “this same
of the Hebrew alphabet. Each stanza is mal, well guarded heart, good digestive honey is boiled from Elosian reeds. ”
Joseph R Lewis and wf to John
formed of eight couplets, and the first apparatus and functionally sound kid
Dioscorides, the Greek physician who
Branch and wf pt lot 1 Oaks Fruit
Farm.............................................. 1400 line of each couplet in the first stanza in neys. The strengthening and develop flourished in the first or second century
the original Hebrew begins with the ing of vital structures require more skill of the Christian era and whose great
Malcolm Rj’mal to Jas Dundas 6.64
letter aleph, the second commences with and perseverance than the training of work, “De Materia Medica, ” treats of
a pt Bradbury Easterbrook die t 4
beth, the third with gimel and so on
all the then known medicinal substances
r 3.................................................. 265 through the alphabet. The English di the muscular system and should be con and their properties, says that “the
ducted with much care and diligence.—
W T Patterson to school dist No 82
visions of the psalms are called after Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.
name of sugar has been given to the
1 a pt sec 12 t 4 r 6.....................
1 the Hebrew letter that began the coup
honey which is produced by reeds with
lets. It was also customary to compose
out bees, ” and Strabo, writing concern
B H and M E Evans to Merrit Mc
Eat Emits.
verses on sacred subjects after the fash
Kinley, lot 4 blk 4 Potter’s add to
The warmth of summer tends to bil ing it, says, ‘ ‘They (the people of Ara
ion of Hebrew acrostics. This was done
Sheridan.......................................
80 with a view to aid memory, and such iousness and fevers, and the free use of bia Felix) make honey without bees
fruits counteracts this tendency. This from reeds, and it sometimes resembles
J L Howard and wf to Francis Rob
pieces were called abcedarian hymns.
is because the acids of the fruit help to salt.”—St. Louis Republic.
ison 4l<> a pt Wm P Allen die t 5
The riddle is also of ancient origin. facilitate the separation of the bile from
r 4.................................................. 360 The Proverbs of the Bible, or sayings
the blood, a process slackened by the
Americans In England.
attributed to Solomon, are often in the approach of hot weather. “Fruits are
W L Edwards and w:f to Jas Creesy
Not
for
years have Americans and
20 a pt sec 311 2 r 3.....................
1 form of riddles. Was it not the Queen cooling” is an expression often used,
America occupied such a large share of
of
Sheba
who
proposed
riddles
to
Solo

Alvis W Gaines and wf to Jonathan
but why this is so very few understand.
mon? The Koran, the scriptural book of They are so because tho acid of the fruit attention and interest among English
Arms 1.15 a pt Carmi Goodrich
the Mohammedans, also contains rid stimulates the liver to greater activity men. In the first place, London is full
and John Carty dies t 4 r 3.........
40 dles, as do some books now in existence,
of Americans. They monopolize the ho
in separating tho bile from the blood,
written in Arabic and Persian. The an which is its proper work, the result of tels and aro everywhere in evidence.
cient Egyptians also propounded rid which is the bowels become free, the The throng at Embassador Bayard’s In
McMinnville Produce Market.
dles, and one of the seven wise men of pores of the skin are open, and under dependence day reception was almost
Reported by L. E. Walker.
Greece, who lived in the sixth century such conditions fever and want of appe twice as great as in any previous year.
Oats.............................. . . .... 20@22‘<
Tho heat on the continent is driving the
B; C., was celebrated for his riddles in
Butter.............................. ....
45@50 verse. Homer, the Greek poet, accord tite are impossible.
majority of tourists to England, and it
is fair to say that John Bull is treating
Fggs.................................. ......... 18@20c ing to a statement in Plutarch, died of
Brother Jonathan with warmer hospi
Sugar.
Chickens........................... ... $1 50@300 vexation at not being able to solve a
tality than has been his wont.—London
riddle.
In
the
middle
ages
riddles
were
Sugar,
the
modern
commodity,
which
Turkeys........................... ....
7c a #>
encouraged for amusement on winter we class among the indispensable neces- Standard.
Ducks................................
$3 nights in the baronial hall and also in
Potatoes........................... ....
30 the monastery. In later days some of
Dressed Hogs.................. ....
5c the mast brilliant men of letters contrib
Veal.............. ................... ___
4 uted to the list of riddles.
Baled hay, timothy....... .......
$10
The anagram, or transposition of the
4C
cheat
$7 letters in words or sentences, was much
4C
oats..
$7 in vogue in Greece in the olden times.
The Cabalists, or Jewish doctors,
RETAIL MARKET.
thought that the anagram always point
Baled Straw.........................
45 ed out a man’s destiny, and if his name
Mixed Chop.............................
$19 written backward or transposed in any
Wheat Chop.............................
$20 way spelled a word with meaning they
Shorts........................................
$18 firmly believed it a revelation. The flat
Middlings................................
$20 terers of James I of England proved his
Bran.........................................
$15 right to the British monarchy as the de
scendant of the mythical King Arthur
L. E. Walker will buy all your pro- from his name Charles James Stuart,
duce,. paying
price
. . „ the highest
..
.__ in cash which becomes “claims Arthur’s seat”
the market will justify. He will sell
you flour, feed, hay, oats, field and gar The best anagrams are those which have
den seeds as cheap as any other dealer. in the new order of letters some signifi
cation appropriate to that from which
D street south of First National Bank.
He also carries a full line of Graham in they are formed. When Pilate asked,
California, in her golden prime, never before achieved so
small sacks, buckwheat, corn meal, “Quid est veritas?” (What is truth?),
wheatlets, etc. Nursery stock a specialty. he probably had no idea that his ques
grand a triumph as at the Midwinter Fair just closed.
tion answered itself. But it did. The
Among the honors conferred at the fair was bestowal of
transposition made it, “Est vir qui
adest
”
(It
is
the
man
who
is
here).
An

Japanese Pottery.
the highest award including gold medal, on
Everybody who knows anything at all agrams were written as early as 250 B.
about Japanese pottery knows that there C., and their name comes from the
is such a thing as Satsuma ware. Beyond Greek words ana, backward, and gram
the fact that it is yellowish in tone and ma, writing.—Philadelphia Press.

Hood’s «<”•»«-

N

CIDER! CIDER!
F

From the

Midwinter Fair.

always crackled knowledge in most cases
does not go, however. The name of the
pottery is taken from the clay which comes
from the province of Satsuma and is the
only clay in Japan, possibly in the world,
which will stand the number of firings
necessary in the elaborate decorations of
which it is the subject.—Philadelphia
Press.

Dr. Price’s Baki ng Powder

Secret of Living Long.

The necessity of relative harmony
throughout the entire physical system
eannot be too strongly urged. Herein
lies the chief secret of health and long
life. Manifest weakness, or even pre
dominant strength, in any part opens
the avenue for the invasion of disease
A Maiden’s Sarcasm.
and the appoach of death. What can
“I came to see, Miss Sprite, if you would be done for the realization and mainte
look more favorably upon my suit today.’7
Miss Sprite (adjusting her monocle and nance of structural and vital harmony?
scrutinizing him from head to foot)—Yes, Space would fail us to give details
sir, I do. I think it looks better than the adapted to varying conditions, but the
old one you wore the last time you were underlying fundamental principle for its
here.—New York Tribune.
accomplishment may be imparted in

As at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago, the award
to Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder at. San Francisco, was
for highest quality, demonstrated by expert analysis, under
direction of U. S. Government Chemists. The requisites,
in each instance, were superiority in leavening power, per
fect purity of constituents, uniformity and wholesomeness.
Dr. Price’s is thus confirmed and permanently established as
positively the

Best Baking Powder Ever Made.

ARTHUR J. VIAL, Al. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
McMinnville,

ore.

FARM FOR SALE !
320 ACRES AT $20 PER ACRE.
i00 acres in cultivation; good pasture for cattl *.
two houses, two barns and two orchards. Wiij
sell all or a part on easy terms, or will rent on
condition that renter buys team and farming
implements. The above is a tine farm situated
four miles southeast of Dayton. Boat landing
and warehouse with cleaners less than one mile
distant.
L. H. BAKER.
Box 106, M< Minnvilfe, Or.

^Standard Dictionary
Defines 75,000 more words and
phrases than any other diction*
ary in the English Language.
*

The best and most complete ever issued
to the English-speaking race. The most
learned men of this countrv and England
have endorsed it, and to tlieir verdict is
added that of leading American colleges

It is just the thing Wlr everyone in want of a
good comprehensive and reliable dictionary
that is abreast of modern wholnnihip. It is
destined to hold preeminence |(,r maiiv
{ ‘/Hrs to come. Henceforward our obi friends
Webster hnd Worcester must take a hark
neat ,S<»ld only by subscription al a price
most satisfactory.
*

S.

HAWORTH
Publishers’ Agent
Newberg, Oregon

LEGAL BLANKS.
The following general forms are always in stock
and for sale at the Reporter office;
Warranty Deeds
Real Estate Mortgage
Quit-claim Deeds
Chattel Mortgage
Bond for Deed
Satisfaction ot Mort.
Farm Lease
Transfer of Mortgage
Blank Notes and Receipts.
We<*rry a large stock of stationery and are
ío
^oh PI?ntinK of every Mt in the
Lest style of the art and at low figures«.

WEBSTER’S
ÏA TERNA TIGNA L
;! ;, ^"
“
^ßnnu.DICTlONAR V
¿ Grand Educator. ~~
“ Unabridged.”
Standard of the
U. 8. Gov’t Print
ing office. tbeU.8.
Supreme Court and
of nearly all the
Schoo] books.
Warmly com
mended by every
State Suj»erinten
dent of Schools,
and other Educa
tors almost with
out number.
A College President writes : ** For
‘ ease with which the eye finds the
“ word sought, for accuracy of deflni“tion. for effective methods in indi
cating pronunciation, for terse yet
“ comprehensive statementk of fact«,
“and for practical use as a working
“dictionary,* Webster's International’
“excels any other single volume.'*

The One Great Strut'a rd Authority
So writes Hon. I). J Brewer. Jusiice U. 8. *
Supreme Court
tO • ^Wisner.,
Spnnfifield, Mass., V.S.A.
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